FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

IRONSHORE ENHANCES DESIGNERS & CONTRACTORS PROFESSIONAL
LIABILITY COVERAGE WITH OCCURRENCE CONTRACTORS POLLUTION
EXTENSION
-

Policy Limits Available Up to $10m for Primary & $25m for Excess Coverage New York, New York, August 6, 2018 – Ironshore’s Construction Industry group, in

conjunction with Ironshore Specialty Casualty, enhances coverage for Designers and Contractors. The
specialty program offers Contractors Pollution Liability on an Occurrence basis within its combination
policy covering Contractors Liability, Contractors Pollution Liability and Pollution Mitigation.
Ironshore’s newly revised Designers and Contractors Professional & Pollution (DCP2) Liability
form provides claims-made third-party professional liability protection against damages related to
contractors’ negligence in the performance of professional services. Rectification costs for design defects
and Protective Indemnity for sub-consultant design professionals’ negligence also are available in the
coverage. The Contractors Pollution Liability coverage part responds to job-site incidents and
transportation losses that occur during the policy period, while the Non-owned Disposal Site and
Insured’s Site coverages continue to be underwritten on a claims-made basis. The Pollution Mitigation
Reimbursement extension for the costs of disciplinary proceedings and mediation incentive actions
remain in effect.
“Ironshore continually reviews our leading industry products designed to address the dynamic
challenges facing the construction marketplace,” said Ben Beauvais, Executive Vice President, Casualty
& Construction. “Our enhanced DCP2 policy form reflects our continued recognition of the contractual
demands of our clients in the narrowing worlds of design and construction.”
Ironshore’s Construction Industry group provides customized specialty lines coverages, including
surety, builders’ risk, professional liability, environmental, stand-alone terrorism and general/excess
liability, as well as wrap-up insurance, among other sector risks. Ironshore offers a full suite of products
for all types of construction projects and delivery methods.

About Ironshore
Ironshore, a Liberty Mutual Company, provides broker-sourced specialty property and casualty
insurance coverages for varying risks located throughout the world. Select specialty coverages are
underwritten at Lloyd’s through Ironshore’s Pembroke Syndicate 4000. The Ironshore group of
companies is rated A (Excellent) by A.M Best and A (Stable) by Standard & Poor’s. Pembroke Syndicate
4000 operates within Lloyd’s where the market rating is A (Excellent) by A.M. Best, AA- (Very Strong)
by Fitch, and A+ (Strong) by Standard & Poor’s. For more information, please
visit: www.ironshore.com.
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The information contained herein is for general informational purposes only and does not constitute an offer to sell or a
solicitation of an offer to buy any product or service. Any description set forth herein does not include all policy terms, conditions
and exclusions. Bound insurance policies, rather than summaries thereof, govern. Not all insurance coverages or products are
available in all states and policy terms may vary based on individual state requirements. Some policies may be placed with a
surplus lines insurer. Surplus lines insurers generally do not participate in state guaranty funds and coverage may only be
obtained through duly licensed surplus lines brokers

